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Criteria for Selection
Of President Discussed
instructors when be said the new
president should be someone "who
Faculty members Tuesday spelled can really stand on his own feet
out various criteria they believe academically.''
Several others asked that the
should be used in choosing a new
University of New Mexico president search committee make an effort to
- among them, a strong academic elicit applications from other than
background and the belief that the run-of-the-mill candidates who
UNM could be made a ''great regularly apply for high-level
education posts.
University."
The selection of the search
ul'd like to see someone come
here who believes a real change is committee itself was criticized by an
instructor who said the faculty was
possible
and
desirable . . . someone who sees under-represented on the comthe possiblility that UNM could be mittee and also criticized the faculty
a great University, not just members selected.
Associate English professor
someone who is going to preserve
the status quo," associate James Thorson said three faculty
philosophy professor Russell members were not enough on the
committee and also said he was
Goodman said.
The comments were made at a concerned that all are department
meeting called by the faculty chairmen.
The three chosen by the UNM
representatives of the committee
slated to find a replacement for Regents for the 13-person comUNM President William E. "Bud" mittee were Janet Roebuck,
Davis, who is leaving to take the chairman of the history departchancellorship of the Oregon higher ment, Robert Anderson, chairman
of pathology, and Gilbert Merkx,
education system.
Lawrence Strauss, assistant acting chairman of sociology.
Thorson said because chairmen
professor of linguistics, echoed the
continued on pegs 5
opinion popular among several
RoberlBurnson

DemQcretlc senetorllll hopeful JeH Blngem11n •PMk• whllfl hi• opponent Jerf'/ Apod•c• listens.
Both wel'tl •t the Child
Cll·op Tue•dey night fo, • Studflnt Ve,.ren's A•socilltlon sponsored
forum.

c.,.

NMPIRG Waiting for Infonnation
About Funding Frozen by ASUNM
Manuel Franco
More than a week after ASUNM
Finance Committee Chairman and
Vice President-elect Dan Serrano
froze ASUNM funds for the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group for "misuse of funds," no
formal charges have yet been filed
against the group.
"At this time, we have heard
nothing," said NMPIRG Director
Lynn Nesselbush. "We have
contacted them several times, but
have received no information.''
Serrano, who froze the funds
April S, could not be reached for
comment.
ASUNM Lobby Committee
Chairman and President-elect
Michael Gallegos said Tuesday he
and Serrano are "still involved in

the inquiry."'
The charges ''may involve state
Ia w," Gallegos said, "so we have to
be very careful.
"We have to check, double check
and triple check, so if our in~
formation. in not substantiated or
correct, we want to know about it,"
he said.
"My personal opinion ..• (is) I
think they are stalling. Time is on
their side," Nesselbush said. "We
are
not
receiving
our
salaries ••. and all our projects
have stopped."
Under ASUNM law, the funds
can be fro.zen for up to 30 days,
''and since we are on the eighth or
ninth day, l don't see how we can
be stalling," Gallegos said.
Gallegos said the inquiry was not
finished by last Friday, as he and

Serrano had hoped, because ''the
issue of state law came up. When
we make a decision (or whether to
file charges), we want to be able to
stand behind it one way or
another."
Nesselbush said, "ASUNM has
not been happy with PIRG for a
long time" because ofits efforts to
gain autonomy from ASUNM, its
attempts to gain more funds than
were allocated and its involvement
with the Coalition of Students for a
Clean Election, which is working
for a new ASUNM election.
Two referenda giving NMPIRG
$23,871.20 in ASUNM funds and
calling for their autonomy were
both defeated in the ASUNM
election March 31.
Nesselbush said, "We are
· continued on /Hige !i

Laser Show Last Society Event
An evening of laser demon·
strations. will take place Thursday
at 7 p.m. in Regener Hall at the
University of New Mexico.
.Dr. James Small, a professor in
UNM's department of physics and
astronomy, will present the laser
demonstration, the last event

sponsored by the UNM chapter of
Sigma Xi, the scientific research
society.
The presentation is free and open
to the public .
Regener Hall is one and a half
blocks northeast of Central and
University.

Panel Postpones June 1 Pritnary;.
'Back to Dra\Ving Boards'- King
A three-judge federal panel
Tuesday denied the state's motion
to stay an order that commands
lawmakers to devise. a new reapportionment plan for New Mexico.
The state had asked the panel to
delay its order, pending the state's
apl)eal of the matter to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
The federal judges granted the
state's second motion for an injunction postponing the scheduled
June 1 primary.
The judges said: "The defendants have shown that a new
redistricting plan cannot be
adopted and implemented in time
for New Mexico legislative seats to
be contested in the June 1
primary.'' ..
The panel accepted the state's
argument that to conductboth the
June I primary - and a subsequent
primary exclusively for legislators
~ would be expensive, would result
in low voter .turnout and would
generate voter ccmfusion.

Gov. Bruce King said he would
have preferred a system by which
legislative candidates could be on
the ballot by .lune 1.
"But in view of the fact that that
was impossible," King said, "I
thought the next best thing would
be to have two elections.
Obviously; the courts have made
the decision that it will not be; so
we will have to go back to the
drawing boards.''
King said he hopes to meet with
the legislative leadership later this
week, The .governor said one
difficulty now for state lawyers,
plaintiffs and the Justice Depar·
tment involves release of Census
Bureau data that includes street
addresses.
Without those addresses, the
governor said, the Legislature
cannot translate the Census Bureau
data into precincts. The Census
Bureau has said such information is
privileged, however, and can not be
released without Justice Depart-

ment approval.
lf approval is g~ven, the information could be available within
about IS . days. Without it, it is
estimated it will take the LegislatUre
Council Service up to 45 days to
devise a plan for determining
precinct populations.
'The judges Tuesday also said it is
up to the state to ••determi~e when
the primary elections should be
held, and whether a separate
primary should be conducted for
New Mexico legislative races."
. The panel said once the
Legislature makes up its collective
mind on the tWo issues, 11 the in·
junction will terminate. 11
The order was signed by two of
the threejudges, .luart 0. BurCiaga
and Edwin L. Mechem. Chief U.S.
Circuit Judge Oliver Seth's name
was missing.
Joe Cavarclta
Six days ago, the judges declared
the 1982 New Mexico legislative Dt. J11mes Smell demonstmtes11 fiber·optlc&•nd lllser cotnblne#on
reapportionment
:lets
un-- et the optics lsb in the Physics 11nd Astronomy Building on North
continued on page !i Campus.
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World News

National Group Sponsors Non-Partisan Week

by United Press International

Argentina Rejects U.S. Peace Plan As Haig Returns Home
Argentina Tuesday rejected a
U.S. peace plan involving three"
power administration of the
Falkland Islands. Secretary of State
Alexander Haig flew home, leaving
officials in London and Buenos
Aires to seek new ways to avert
war.

Haig abruptly postponed a
second trip to Buenos Aires and
flew back from London to inform
President Reagan on the outcome
of his two days of talks with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
her top ministers.
In Buenos Aires, diplomatic

sources said Argentina flatly
rejected a peace plan proposed by
Haig under which the Falklands
would be jointly administered by
the United States, London and
Buenos Aires until the dispute was
settled.
The sources said Argentina told

Unemployment Up in Most States
WASHINGTON Unemployment rose in every state except
four, including New Mexico,
during the one-year period ended in
February., the government reported
Tuesday,
The Labor Department said
preliminary data showed unemployment surged 1.6 percentage
points to 9.6 percent between
February 1981 and February 1982.
The figures were not seasonally
adjusted; the
official unemployment rate in March was
reported at 9 percent with about 10
million Americans looking for
work- a jobless rate that matched
a post-World War II record.
Michigan, which depends largely
on the auto industry, had the
highest unemployment rate of all
the states with 16.1 percem, said the
report by the department's Bureau
of Labor statistics.
The four states where unem-

ployment declined during this
period were Delaware (10.1 percent
from 10.2), South Dakota (5.8
percent from 6.3), North Dakota
(5. 7 percent from 6.8.) and New
Mexico (7 .5 percent from 7 .8),
Wyoming and Oklahoma had the
rates with 4,8
percent each, the department said.

1owe~tunemployment

Among 223 major areas
reporting for February 1982,
unemployment rates ranged from
more than 20 percent in Modesto,
Calif., and Anderson, Ind., to 3.9
percent in Austin, Texas.
Michigan was not included in this
breakdown, and a department
spokeswoman said it was possible
some Michigan towns or cities had
jobless rates higher than 20 percent.
The South continued to have the
largest number of states with
unemployment rate increases of 2
percent or more, the report said.
However, for the first time during

the current recession, four Northeastern states - Massachusetts,
Vermont, New Hampshire and
Pennsylvania - had rate increases
of this magnitude.
Large increases also were
reported in Idaho, Montana and
Washington, as well as Indiana,
Iowa and Ohio.
"Economic activity in almost all
of these states has been adversely
affect~d by the prolonged slump in
manufacturing and housing, as well
as cutbacks in government employment," the report said.
The department said the high
unemployment states were con·
centrated in the industrial North
and South-Central and Nor·
thwestern areas,
The largest unemployment increases - about 8 percent - were
recorded in Anderson, Ind., and
Janesville-Beloit,
Wis.,
where
employment in the automobile
industry has decreased markedly.

Haig not to return to Buenos Aires
because Britain was still unwilling
to accept Argentine sovereignty
over the islands, a British colony
since 1833.
The diplomatic sources in Buenos
Aires said Argentina was seeking
full sovereignty over the islands but
was willing to allow the administration of the islands to be
supervised by international observers.
Britain said it wanted a peaceful
solution, but warned its naval force
would continue steaming towards
the Falklands unless the Argentine
invasion force was withdrawn from
the islands.
The diplomatic stalemate
brought the two nations closer to
war, although no clashes had been
reponed at sea since Britain began a
naval blockade of the South
Atlantic Islands late Sunday.
Argentina placed its IS-ship fleet
on alert and massed key naval units
in Bahia Blanca, 425 miles south of
Buenos Aires, defying Britain's
threat to sink any naval vessel that
comes within 200 miles of the
islands in the South Atlantic.
Britain's 40-ship battle fleet was
reported a week away from the
Falklands, but at least one nuclear
submarine, the Superb, was in the
South Atlantic with orders to attack
any Argentine ship that entered the
war zone.
Elsewhere in South America,
Bolivia said it would send its air
force to fight on behalf of

Argentina if war broke out and in
Lima, Peru, hundreds of youths
lined up at the Argentine Embassy
to volunteer for military service.
Before returning to Washington,
Haig met with Thatcher and
Foreign Secretary Sir Francis Pym
ending two days of talks on the
U.S. peace proposals.
Haig told reporters he postponed
his trip to Buenos Aires because
"difficulties developed to change
those plans.
"We have now received some
new ideas," he said, "and while the
parties are considering those ideas,
it will provide an opportunity for
me to report to President Reagan
before going on to Buenos Aires
shortly."
The Foreign Office, commenting
on Haig's mission, said "difficulties" raised by Argentina
Monday night "created a new and
serious situation.''
In Buenos Aires, the Foreign
Ministry issued the text of a note
presented to the United Nations
calling on Britain to lift the naval
blockade and recognize Argentina's
sovereignty over the islands in
exchange for withdrawal of the
Argentine forces that invaded the
Falklands April2.

A nuclear war could result in the
At UNM, Students. for Survival
deaths of several hundred 'million will begin the week April 19 with a
human beings, the destruction of videotape on the implications of
most of the developed world and a nuclear energy at 9 and 11 11.m. in
society that may be unable to re- the Student Union Building, room
establish social and political in- 127A. At noon, Gene Sharp wilr
stitutions in a radioactive post-war speak on the politics of nonworld,
violence at the lnter.national
These are a few ofthe projections Center, 1808 Las Lomas. Also from
of Ground Zero, a nuclear war noon to 4 p.m. Monday and
education project which is Thur~day, a videotape titl~d "Tiie
organizing a non-partisan week of Last Epidemic" wll be shown on
community-based discussion and the hour. The evening of April19,
events April 18 through 25,, to Dr. Jeff Dumas, an economist and
educate and involve the American industrial engineer with the
people on the issue of nuclear war.
University of Texas, wiU speak at 7

IS HERE '• '• '•

And what better time is there to tell your elected representatives that financial aid is a
useful and necessary way to spend your tax dollars. Even if you're not currently paying
taxes, you will be soon after you complete your college education.
THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL AID RETENTION
CAMPAIGN is sponsoring a UNM "Call Your Congressman" Campaign today.
All students will be able to call the local offices of their elected representatives;
Graduate students with a valid ID will be able to call their reps on the GSA W ATS line.
In addition, petitions, sample letters, and preaddressed postcards will be available for
20 cents. Also, for those of you who've already written, replies from New Mexico
congressmen are here. Pick them up. IT'S VITAL THAT YOU CALL OR WRITE
YOUR REPRESENTATIVES TODAY- CONGRESS WILL VOTE ON
MANY OF THESE PROPOSALS MAY 15. ACT NOW- Before it's too late.

WHERE?
North End of the Student Union Building, first floor
WHEN?Wednesday, April 14 and Thursday, April 15;
10:00--- 2:00pm
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL AID
RETENTION CAMPAIGN
Student Union Building, Basement; 277~3803

WASHINGTON
Congressional leaders and a White
House official resumed closed-door
negotiations Tuesday on a budget
compromise to slash the swelling
federal deficit.
Those close to the bargaining
talks cautioned, however, that no
agreement is likely until next week
at the earliest.
White House Chief of Staff
James Baker met twice during the
day with congressional negotiators,
consisting of Senate Republicans
led by Budget Committee Chairman Pete Domenici of New
Mexico, and House Democrats
represented by Budget Committee
Chairman James Jones of
Oklahoma, and others.
The secret meetings were held
behind closed doors at an undisclosed location, believed to be
the new Executive Office Building
about a block from the White
House.
Asked if the group is making any
progress, Domenici told reporters,
"We're making some, I think but not enough."
Senate GOP leader Howard
Baker of Tennessee told reporters
he would "be pleased" if
negotiators reach agreement this
week, but, "I think it's conceivable
it could take part of next week."
Even if the negotiators agree on
ways to cutthe 1983 budget deficit,
the plan still must be approved by

A deficit-reduction plan being
considered by the negotiators
would call for major cuts in the
growth of domestic programs,
including Social Security, in return
for less military spending than
Reagan wants, and for about $120
billion in new taxes over three
years,
Tax options reported under
consideration inClude a $5 a barrel
fee on imported oil and a 4 percent
surtax on incomes over $40,000
year.
One .sticking point appears to be
getting Reagan to agree to defer the
10 percent individual income tax
cut in July 1983 in return for
Democratic support of cuts in
Social Security increases.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1.4TH,
I WILL BE EXHIBITING MY WORK IN THE STUDENT
UNION BALROOM._AND EVERY_O_NE IS_ CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND.

::!!!!!:::!!!!!:::!:!!!!:::!!!!!:::!!:!!!::!J

"I wonder whiCh one of
us he'll put In his mouth,
next!

* HOURS:-8:30 A.M. to 5:30P.M.
*OVER 100 HANDCARVED SCENES WILL BE ON
DISPLAY AND WILL INCLUDE:
• College Student, Cramming
• Teacher Person
• Infidelity Bank
• College Student, Pranks
• Bedlam Gen. Hospital
•Counselor
• Student Nurse
• Accountant
• Medical Student
• Veterinarian
• Journalist
• Politician's Feet
• Dentist
• "Athletic Supporter"
• Dr. Sigmund Fraud, Psch.
• Flea Market
• Lawyer, Bar Exam.
•Courtroom
• Fatty Clinic
• Scientist
• Pharmacist
• Computer Program
• Architect
•Economist
• Dr. Save, M.D.
• Financial Expert
• College Admin.
• Optometrist
• Student Partying
• Banker, Buck
• Golfer, Hole-In-one

..,...

Housewife

Dentist: "What can I say •••
I'm 'AbacesHd~wlth Dentlatry
and that's

•Hooker
• Flu Bug
• Football Player
• Military, Hearts
•Hou-lfe
• Worker-Raise
•Auto Parts
• Do-lt-Yourself
•Gambler
•Tax Person
•Cheater
• Sales Person
• Pollee, Hold-Up
•Inflation
•Mellman
•Bowler
•Money Tree
• Basketball Players
•City Hall
•Cook
• Boogie Dancers
• Pro Shop - Holes
•Swimmer
• Fisherman
•f:ootball Coach
• Real Estate
•Sports Fan
• Business Person
• Skier
•Insurance
II Insurance

Skunk

•Beer
• Retell
• Secretary
•Boss, Eyes
•Wallress
• 'Panda'·Monlum
•Lion
•Igloo
•Puppy
•Mouse
•Skunk
• Ever Eaten Crow?
• Apple/Teacher
•Hound Dog
• Elephant
•Hippo
• Giraffe
• Dog, Tricks
•Beaver
• Alligator
•Frog
• Fishing Worms

•OWl

•Raccoon
•Bear Cubs
•Kawala
•Dog House
•Grasshopper
• Martian
•Beer Belly
•Engineer
• Social Worker

Psychiatrist

All of my ldeaa come from personal
Experiences I have encountered' ln.
school, at work, In the military, or just

I

any place where something crazy or
funny has happened to mel

ONE DAY ONLY!

Good todoy only, while supplies lost.
One per customer.

Wednesday, April 14th

DONPT MISS IT!

265-5986
.~
~ l~Q&&&&t&l&&&&u.M&&.Q&~~Q&AA~M~.~tt&&l&t~~ttQtMtQ&&&&~.M&tttk(&&£~
. . . .

At UNM, the week wiU end April
23 with a town meeting from noon
to 2 p.m. in the SUB, room 253.
Cabin Lance will begin the meeting
with songs, followed by a
discussion period on nuclear war
and the arms race.
Ground ~ero,
based
in
Washington, D.C., draws its name
from the detonation point of
nuclear weapon. The week will be
structured around the questions of
how a nuclear war might start; what
would be the consequences of a
J1Uclear war; how has the United
States sought to prevent a nuclear
war; and how can the United States
involve the SoViet Union in a new
mutual effort to redu~e the
liklihood of nuclear war?

Creator of Hundreds of Original, Cartoon-like Characters in Wood. All are
brightly painted and captioned.

with this coupon and any purc:hose.

~

"The· Medical Consequences of
Nuclear War" will he shown at
noon ana 7 p.m. in the Medical
School Library, room 323. At 7:30
p.m.; Richard Cady of the UNM
Office of Institutional Research
and David Wolfe of physics will
deliver a talk titled "The Situation
We Find Ourselves in Now" at the
Plumbers and Steam Fitters Hall,
Local N.c. 412, 510 San Pedro SE.
Students for Survival will have a
booth at the Spring Fiesta April22
and 23 and a. chant for peace at the
duck pond will be held at noon
April 22, From 2 to 4 p.m. a
workshop on fears and feelings
about living in a nuclear age will be'
held at the UNM Women's Center,
1824 Las Lomas. Conducted by

• • WOO'J you believe ... I love to carve for the "PUN" of it!

~W~)1~)1)11l)1!lW1lM'@)~T)))1ffil)1J~ryiY(ll)iOli)WO'l01Jl01JI)1)1)l)W11)1~)~)~)~Yl~J'l)~~1 ~

2216 Central SE
265·5986

Blanche Fitzpatrick of the
Women's Action for Nuclear
Disarmament, the workshop will
allow participants to talk about
their feelings and share comments
on the week .

WOOD CARVER AND CHAIRMAN OF THE "l10AftD"

a

Free Bagels!

Three UNM prcfessors will speak
"on the nature of Soviet intentions" at 7:30 p.m. Paul Jonas
of the economics department, Phil
Roeder, political science, and Rob
Robbins, history, will speak at the
VFW George 0. Breece Post No.
401, 4510 Lomas NE.

"Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear
Gang" will be reshown in the sarne
room. "The Last Epidemic" will
have a second showing from 3 to 5
p.m at the International Center,
followed by discussion.

Politician's
Feet

But diplomatic ·sources and the
authoritative
Buenos
Aires
newspaper Clarin said the military
government rejected any solution
involving restoring British control
of the islands or U.S. participation
in their administration.

both President Reagan and House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, neither of
whom has participated in the talks.
"The deal will have to be cut by
the president," said a Senate
Republican leadership aide. The
aide said Reagan "hasn't indicated" a willingness to accept any
changes to his $757 .• 6 billion budget
plan with its 1983 deficit now
projected by the administration to
be $101.9 billion.
O'Neill, D-Mass., who is in his
home state during the Easter recess,
does not plan to return to
Washington until the House
reconvenes Tuesday, an aide said.
He is being kept fully informed of
the negotiations.

Tuesday, April 20, the videotape
"Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear
.Gang" will be shown on the hour
from 9 a.m. to noon in the SUB,
room 127A, folllowed at noon by a
"sing out for peace" at the UNM
duck pond led by Cabin Lance.
Dumas will speak again at 3:30
p.m, on economics and the arms
race in Mitchell Hall, room I22,

April 21, "The Last Epidemic''
will be shown on the hour from 9
a.m. to noon at the SUB, room
127A, and from noon to 4 p.m,,

Congress, White House Aide
Continue Talks on Budget

TAX DAY

on the nuclear arms race and
nuclear war in Northrup Hall,
room 122,

2216 Central SE

"'TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS"

~

'

'
''i

1

~
. ,I

'

..
];,

Admission $1.00 Per Person
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Life and Related Subjects

by GarryTrudeau

Some of you are no doubt wondering why the
government has so much cheese. It's because of the
Strategic Dairy Products Act, which was passed in
1947 to guarantee that the nation never becomes
dependent on some unreliable foreign power, such as
France, for its cheese supply. So for years the
government has been paying huge sums of money to
dairy farmers for cheese that winds up sitting In
government warehouses as a permanent reminder to
the cheesemaking nations of the world that we are a
strong, self-reliant people.
The problem is that after a few years the cheese
hardens to the consistency of Formica, and the
government has to get rid of it. The original plan,
developed by Alexander Haig, was to drop the cheese
from Air Force bombers onto rebel troops in El
Salvador, but military analysts pointed out that the
rebels might be able to melt it down and eat it, so the
government decided instead to give it to poor people
here in the United States. But this should not be taken
as a sign that we are in a depression.
What we are in is a recession. The key economic
indicator of a recession is that government economists
go around announcing that the economy is improving.
The truth, of course, is that government economists
don't have the slightest notion what the economy is
doing; if they did, they would have decent jobs. But
they keep trying. Every few days they come out with
some economic statistic and attempt to explain it,
using charts and pointers, to the news media:

WASHINGTON - The U.S, Treasury's Bureau of
Calculations announced today that the rate of increase
of the Average Price of Things that People Buy So
They Can Make Them Into Other Things and Sell
Them for More Money Than They Paid for Them was

NEW MEXICO

Daily Lobo
Ntw Mtako Dllylo~
;~~,....,

slightly lower than m1gnt otherwise have been expected. "This is a very, very hopeful sign," said
government economist Elwood Welt, once he located
the room whwe the press conference was held. "To
be perfectly frank, we had feared that thq rate of
increase would be something like 6. 67 percent, when
in fact it was 6.53 percent, so we here at the Bureau of
Calculations are extremely pleased and hopeful and
will probably take the rest of the day off."
·

- NMPIRG---continued from page 1
looking for another recourse ... because they have frozen
our funds without telling us
anything. We can't even answer
their charges since we are not sure
what the charges are."
The possible partisan political
use of NMPIRG's funds, such as
printing campaign materials for
certain ASUNM candidates, may
have violated state Jaw, Gallegos
said."
NMPIRG has denied that it used
its fun(!s for partisan political
purposes,
Nesselbush
said NMPIRG's
involvement with the coalition
"does not have anything to do with
Michael and Dan being electe(!. The
fact remains the elections were
handled poorly. The students
deserve another election."

Government economists are always hopeful, for
two reasons:
1. They have jobs.
2. If they aren't hopeful, the president will fire them.
So government !:lconomists go around with big
smiles on their faces all the time. For the past 30 years,
presidents increased spending and deficits like clockwork, and the government economists smiled. Then
Ronald Reagan said he was against big spending and
deficits, and the government economists smiled. Now
it turns out that spending and deficits are still going
up, and the government economists are still smiling.
Phyllis George would be a good government
economist,
The big question, of course, is: What can we, ·as
citizens, (!o for the government during the recession?
Well, for one thing, it would be a big help if we would
stop being unemployed in such large numbers. A lot
of us have managed to .get burselves unemployed
lately, and some of us are guilty of extremely high
interest rates. As a result,. we are making it very difficult for government economists to remain hopeful.
So far they have managed to pull it off, but it's only a
matter of time before they start to feel depressed:

Letter

Hopeful Concerned,
Moderate on WIPP

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Treasury's Bureau of
Calculations announced today that the nation's
economy is going to hell in a handbasket and probably
will never get better. "I'm sorry, but I just can't feel
hopeful about anything anymore," said government
economist Elwood Welt, clutching a 50-pound block
of government-surplus cheese. "We've tried
everything. We've tried coming up with new statistics,
we've tried using more colorful charts, and more
recently we've tried drugs, but the truth is we are all
very depressed about the economy and will probably
take the rest of the day off."
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conlent.

Roebuck defended her position
on the committee saying she still
thinks of herself as having a
''faculty perspective."

Merkx said chairmen not only
"There will be th.e appearance of have a low enough position to give
malfeasance," he said, and asked ·a ''grassroots perspective,'' but
that a tenured instructor be added also get an understanding of the
to the committee.
administration.

by Dave Barry
First of all, let me assure you that we are not in a
depression. The economic indicator of a depression is
that you suddenly start seeing a lot of primitive blackand-white newsreel films of people wearing oldfashioned hats and overcoats and forming lines in the
streets of major cities to optain bread. So far, all the
lines of people have been videotaped in color, which is
the sign of a stable economy. Also, the people have
been lining up for cheese, which the government has
several million tons of.

continued from page 1
serve ''at the pleasure of deans" some of whom may be considered
for Davis' job - there was a
conflict of interest.

Letters to the editor tnust be typed. double-spaced
addre~s

and tctepMM number. No t1ames will be
wlthlit!d. the lhlly Lobo docs not guarantee
pub1icat1otl anti will edit letters for lengtli and libelous
'

Editor:
I was interested the "Bingaman Not 'Hot"' letter. I agree with
what I take to be McKinley's basic assumption, namely that WIPP is
potentially dangerous to New Mexicans, it probably ought not to
happen in our state, certainly not before people here have had the
opportunity to vote (by referendum, for example! on it.
The reality of our political system is that come November, one of
three men will be elected U.S.Senator: either Bingaman, Jerry
Apodaca, or the incumbent Sen. Schmitt. The record of both
Apodaca and Schmitt concerning defending our state's rights over
WIPP is dismal.
Apodaca, while governor, declined to seek a veto over the WIPP
Project for the people of New Mexico, overriding the recommendation ot the state government's Environmental Improvement
Board. He said at the time that the proper position for him as
governor was one of "concerned neutrality," The result of his
concerned neutrality as governor is that we are now getting WIPP.
Sen. Schmitt has always been pro-WIPP, even stronger than
Apodaca. He strongly criticized Attbrney General Bingaman for
even bringing his WIPP lawsuit last May, seeking to halt the construction of WIPP. Now, as attempts are being made to eliminate
WIPP from the 1963 Federal budget, it is Sen. Schmitt who stands
in the way, and seeks increased funding for the project.
Attorney General Bingaman, the other candidate for U.S. Senate,
has always taken a moderate position on WIPP, neither pro-WIPP or
anti-WIPP, but generally concerned about our state's rights to have
a meaningful say in whether the project proceeds or not. Polls show
that the vast majority of people oppose WIPP in New Mexico, and
especially oppose the way the Federal Government is trying to force
this nuclear waste project on us. Apodaca and Schmitt have not
been responsive to the public will on this. Bingaman, on the other
hand has been very responsive to what the people here demand.
Two weeks after he received 10,000 responses from people around
the state demanding that he sue the government over WIPP, he did
so, filing suit last May.
.
Now that he is running for IJ.S.Senate, he will probably be even
more responsive, since he wants our votes. People who want our
rights over WIPP defended by our officials should write him at the
Attorney General's office in Santa Fe, and insist that he pursue his
lawsuit aggressively. People with strong feelings on the issue should
ask him what it will take for him to pursue the state's WIPP lawsuit
later thissummer; what he means by saying In his report to the court
that the burden of prbOf as to site stability is on the Dept. of Energy;
whether that means he will pursue the .suit if some scientists say the
site is safe while others disagree; whether the DOE is dragging its
feet on the brine tests while construciion proceeds full speed ahead
and what he can do about It as state Attotney Genetal.
If people feel that Attorney General Bingaman has been wishY·
washy on the WIPP issue, and a "lukewarm" Attorney General as
McKinley's letter asserts, they should at least give the man a chance
to answer them face to face, and see for themselves whether he is
indeed a lukewarm Attorney General who would make ·a lukewarm
Senator.
Bill Cole

When Serrano is sworn in, the
funds will be unfrozen, but they
may be refrozen by Serrano as the
ASUNM vice president, Gallegos
said. The funds could then be
frozen for an additional 30 days by
both the ASUNM president and the
new Finance Committee chairman.
So the funds could be frozen for
up to 90 days after Serrano is sworn
in, but "we have no intention of
doing that at this point,'' Gallegos
said ..
Student Court Cbief Justice Jeff
Luster said Tuesday the court will
announce its decision tonight
concerning
ASUNM Attorney
General Gary Gordon's complaint
calling for a new ASUNM election
because of alleged impropieties.
The decision will be announced at
6:30 p.m. in room 250 of the
Student Union Building

-Primary-----that
minorities
were
uncontinued from page 1
.derrepresented
under
the
constitutional.
Legislature's plan,
The formula was challenged in
The jUdges concurred with the
three lawsuits that claimed the plaintiffs' contention that House
House and Senate (!istricts resulting · districts under the 1982 plan have a
from the "votes-cast" formula maximum deviation of 94 percent,
varied greatly in actual population while Senate districts produced a
size.
maximum deviation of 83 percent
The plaintiffs further charged from the i(!eal size.

Harrison
Schmitt
in person

Friday April 16 9am
Old Lecture Hall
UNM Campus
Senator Schmitt will
be making a short speech
followed by a question ·
and answer session.
Sponsored by the Economic Student Council

Toprotectyourprivaqy,
don't waste words
with unwanted callers.
Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen. Just say you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell business office. We'll help you find other ways
to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.

Forthewayyou Uve.
@
Mountain Bell
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Huck Finn Discussed for 1982 Annual Research Lecture
H~ckleberry

Nnn becomes a
different novel for each generation
of readers, and it may be more
meaningful today than when it was
published nearly a century ago, the
University of New Mexico's 1982
Annual Research Lecturer said
Monday night.
Hamlin L. Hill, professor of
English and American studies,
discussed "Huck Finn's Humor
Today" in the UNM Kiva.
Selection by one's peers to deliver
the Annual Research Lecture is the

highest honor bestowed on a UNM
faculty member,
As
individuals
and
as
generations, we read books differently as time passes, Hill said,
because our perspectives c)lange
and reflect literature in new ways.
Huckleberry Finn - banned in
some cities and peddled door to
door in others in the 1880s- was
one of the first nominees for the
mythical title of "Great American
Nave!" and probably has been
analyzed more than any other book

Hill said,
The qualities that make it
popular today are the four elements
that characterize recent American
fiction, he told the Kiva audience.
Those qualities are "the nightmare
world, alienation and nausea, the
quest for identity and the comic
doomsday vision.
"The world which we .see
reflected in Huckleberry Finn is our
own - and ours, incidentally, is
one which would not surprise Mark
Twain. It would not outrage him to

Congressmen Call-In Campaign Set
Graduate students at the Student Association said the call-in
University of New Mexico will be was organized "around the two
calling their congressmen today and days that most people are dealing
Thursday to 'IOice concern over with their tax returns. We wanted
them to remember that taxes are for
proposed educati.on budget cuts.
education too, and the people
should have some right to voice
Richard J-Iolden of the Graduate how their money will be spent."
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Va/voline.
Malibu Grand Prix
Intramural Com13etitian

1981-1982
Formula auto racing. It's a sport that has been watched by millions
aro_und the INOrl~. Yet, only a select few have experienced the sensatron of powenng a formula car through the twisting turns of
race track.. But now. Valvo line and Malibu Grand Prix bring the
excitement of real formula racing to your college campus.

a

1844'Lomas NE • 842-0059
Thl'

What: U of NM valvoline Malibu Grand Prix

Where: Albuquerque
Malibu Grand Prix, 4865 Pan American Fwy NE,
,, ,

When: Saturday,April24, ttam
~~a
, .·'& I
Entry Fee: s6.so
-,, ~:.....L·~
Sign Up At: Intramural & Campus Recr'Eration 7£-

Enchilada Dinner

"The words upon which a heroic
interpretation of '1-Iuck Finn'
depend
hell, Providence,
'sivilization' and freedom- are in
fact comic words. in the book, ones
whose value to J-Iuck is much more
trivial than their value to the
reader," Hill said.

includes nice, Beans, & Sopaipilln

Buy 1
Get
1 FREE
with the purchase of a drinl(
Expires 4-25-82
Limit 1 per custmncr

"What exists in the novel, then,
are its audience's high hopes which
Mark Twain consistently undercuts, batters and thwarts,"

. . ...

nmH•·ansfcrablc
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Workshop Focuses on Needs
Of African Transfer Students
How to serve the academic n~eds
of African students who transfer
into American colleges and
univerities is the !berne of a
workshop Thursday and Friday at
theUniversityofNewMexico.
Sponsored by the Phelps Stokes
Fund, t:•~ workshop will cover such
topics as assessing credentials of
incoming students, immigration
laws, differences in education
systems and equivalencies in
courses, grades and credits.
Deans,
admissions officers,

foreign student advisers, registrars,
librarians, testing and evaluation
officers, curriculum planners and
institutional advancement officers
are invited to attend the free
workshop.
The workshop begns at 9:30a.m •
Thursday and ends at noon Friday.
A group lunch on Thursday will be
available for $5 ,65.
All meetings will be held in the
Ortega Reading Room and lounge
in Ortega Hall. Coordinator is Dr.
Ernest Stapleton, 277-4533.

Science Bazaar Fundraiser
Laser roulette, a weightlessness
chair and electronic dartboards
might conjure up a scene from Star
Wars, but it's actually a scene that
will take place at the Oriegos
Elementary School on Saturday,
April17.
In an effort to raise money to
purchase science equipment, the
school will sponsor a science bazaar
from .10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
school. The event is sponsored by
the Griegos Elementary School
PTA and the UNM office of the
Southwest Resource Center for
Science and Engineering. ·
Games which use scientific and
engineering principles will form a
midway. For 25 cents players will
test their skill at laser roulette, a
weightlessness chair, an electronic
dartboard, space bingo and other
challenges. Players will also hear
how the game works. Also on hand
wll be astronomy lessons in

STARLAB, a large inflatable
planetarium,
plus
continuous
showing of science films.
A costumes contest will be held at
1 p.m. and the person with the most
creative costume with a space theme
will win a prize.
Griegos Elementary School is at
1620 Van Cleave Rd. NW.

SMALL
ads
are
seen
call277-5656
and find out about
being seen in the
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Dre~sed for the weather, en UNM student speeds by the duck pond Tuesday afternoon. The
Nat1onal Weather Service reported e high of 79 degf8es. The forecest is the same for to dey.

Lights Out Day

() CO~CEPTION~ SOUTHVVEST

* *·*

Planned for UNM
For This Friday
Classrooms at the University of
New Mexico will not be as bright as
usual Friday, when UNM's Energy
Conservation Program initiates the
University's first "lights out" day.
Professors and administrators
have been asked to turn off lights
altogether or reduce the number of
lights used in classrooms and offices.
With utility bills at UNM often
well over half a million dollars a
month, the "lights out" day is
being organized to draw attention
to the potential for energy conservation on campus, and to remind
students, faculty and staff of the
tremendous costs associated with
energy use at the University,
Associate Dean of Students
Randy Boeglin said that La Posada
dining hall will participate in the
"lights out" day, not only by
turning off lights, but also be
serving cold entrees, conserving the
energy normally consumed cooking
hot meals.
UNM Energy Conservation
Manager Larry Schuster said the
demand meter in the Ford Utilities
Center will enable him to compare
Friday's energy use with energy
consumption on other days. The
demand meter records energy use at
UNM as it fluctuates throughout
each day.
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Telemessage • 277-5243

·1

WHEN?

I1

• H ow can I get information about
services, regulations, and pr~grams
at UNM?

7 days a •;reek, 24 hours a day

HO'\V?

1
t

1

Telephone Information
System! One phone call gives you

Call

Dial 277-5243, the tape
engages automatically

I

access to information on 50 different
topics.
What about information on campus
activities each day?

WHAT?
• Meetings in the New
Me11ico Union Building
• films in the SUB Theatre
• lectures on campus
• Popejoy Hall, Keller Hall,
Rodey Theatre
• special events planned by
• student and campus groups
• and more!

CaD the TELEMESSAGE!

277-6281 • Telephone
Information System
WHEN?
8:00am to 9:00pm, Monday
through ThurSday
8:00am to 5:00pm, Friday

~~

;..

~

p..

"

t::''-""1
~~~

t.-~

'"'

HOW?
Call 277-6281, the operator
wiD put on the tape number
you request,

~:
n L~

WHAT?

Starts April 16

1. Admisslons-FI'<ShliWI Stodents

2, Aclmbslons-Tnnsrer StUdents
3, AdUlt R....,try S.nkos
4•.Arts ood Sdtnas, CoUege of
S. Bac:helor oC Uolvenfty Stodies
6. Basic EducaUonol Opportunity Grant
7• Casler's omce
8. Cbaog.. 1D Flnaodal Clrcumstaoces
9. Check Cashing Polky
1_0; CST
II. Community College
ll. CoftUnuiDJ Educadoo
13. ConUnullll! Ed~~<ationSaiJIIIIer Programs
14. Drop/ADD
IS, Engloeeriog, College or
16. Fine Arts, College of
17. GED lnf'ormatlOn
_ 1
18. General lorormatlon on Cueer S.rvl"""
19. General Inrontllllon on Floandal Aid
20. G.J. Bm EUglbUity and Entitlement
21. Gndlog Options
22. How to Apply for Financial Aid
13, Lite Registration
24. Married Student Houslrig
24. MIITied StUd•nl Housing
25. Native American Grants
:iii. Non-degree Status
l7. Nursing, College of

"HUGELY
ENTERTAINING!"
~Gene Shalit,
The Today Show, NBC-TV

"AN ABSOLUTE
MUST!"
-NY. Post

Department Johnson Gym-Room 30 ,''
~-------....;;..._..,.i-,

V~ld{'l Fo~mily wrYin~ New M('~o:i(o sine(' i9JJ
OPf-_N Monday thru &ctlurday 7·10t30

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

Contact the intramural office for more Information.

Who: All Students, Faculty; Staff

DOS PRIMOS

with his sardonic humor, Hill told
the Kiva audience. An example is
the stress on freedom in
Huckleberry Hnn- freedom as an
impossible dream.

•• Elementary School Sponsors
:

$1~~00

•

•

~

L a d 1•e S N •1g h t
5 Games for

:.

.io

Hill, chairman of the UNM
English department, is an in.
ternationally respected scholar on
American humor and especially on
Mark Twain. Hill is co-author of a
college humor textbook and author
or editor of II books on Twain,
with more to come.
Modern readers are more
comfortable than Twain's were

Two phones will be set up in the
north end of the New Mexico
Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In
addition to the WATTS line, the
GSA will also help circulate a
petition and pre-addressed postcards for those wanting to Write
their representatives.

•. Gamew·.orld • • •

know that for us, l!uck represents
the typically helpless victim of a
world in which nightmares, absurd
quests for identity, alienation and
apocalypse are the daily facts of
life."

I
I
I
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I
I
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1
I
I
I
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28. Nursing, College ofReglmmi Nunes
29, Pharmacy, College oC
30. Photo JD
31. Registration F«S
32. Resldeo<e HaUs
33~ Student Employment
34. Student Loao Progrim
35. UAP Registration Procedure
(diScontinued, the 88 hr. eum Is no longer re-o
qult<d)
36. Uol ..nlty CoUege
37, Uolvenlty Withdrawal-Summer
38, Unlvenlty Withdrawal-Fall
39. Women Studies
40. What Everyone Should Know About
UNM (Sdlool Relations)
41. Worilen~s Center
42, Lllln American Siudles
43. Porklng S.rvlc:<s
44. Campw PoU<e
45. Htalth, Physical Eduatlon,
a:nd RecreaUon
46, Library
47. lnttamurals
48, H..tth Center
49. Student Insurance
50. IJnlvenlty Skills Center
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I
I

THE TELEPHONE INFORMATION SYSTEM ls brought to you by the I
Dean of Students Office In cooperation with Instructional Media Services 1
TELEMESSAGE is brought to you by the Student Activities Center, a
Division of the Dean of Students Office . .
.
1
For questions or comments about each service, call 277-4706.
_)

I

L ... ____________ . . __ ______ . . . . ___ _
~
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Arts
-Eyetalk

-Eyetalk
"I don't think Wolf really meant

CRY WOLF

A Short Story
Herbert Mcrcditlt Orrell
After a boring, five-day convention far from home, Warren
was in no mood to find Hazel with
her right <~rm in a sling and her
hand freshly bandaged.
"Again," he said, wearily.

it, dear. You see, I had to slap him
for scratching on the door and- "
"Of course he meant it. He's a
wild animal."
''All he wanted was to get out,
that was all."
''Stop making excuses Hazel. It's
tlie third time now. First me, then
that kid up the street and now
you." He stopped to catch his

continued from page 8

breath. ''Any dog's allowed one
mistake, but three - "
Wolf was eavesdropping from
the adjoining room. High-pitched,
angry talk always made him
uneasy. Warily he stepped across
the threshhold, halted to gauge the
general mood, then ventured closer,
flopped at Warren's feet and rolled
over on his back, waving his paws.
That was his doggy self, But he had

whatever they were going to do.
"Sit. Listen to me. P<!y attention.
You're a work dog out of a job.
You should be pulling a sled on the
tundra. You don't know whut to do
with yourself. Worse, you're half
wild and we have to keep you
behind bars all the time. It makes
you nasty and ill-tempered. It's not
your fault, But you do bite people.
You've got a feral streak in you,
always will have. They were righta wolf can never be tamed. So we're
going to have to change things."

DENT AID.
another side to him too.
Sorry, you've had it dog,"
Warren said. "It's the dog pound
for you."
Dinner was solemn. Hazel had
prepared a sumptuous homecoming
super-meal and here was Warren
sentencing her dog to death row:
her dog, whom she loved and
adored.
"Someone will take him," she
said with forced cheerfulness.
"Not a chance. Everybody
knows he's got wolf in him. You
couldn't give him away."
"I thought Southwestern dog
fanciers admired that particular
cross.',
"They do, but- and even if we
had him altered .•• "
"Lets not even think of that.
Aren't there enough castrati
already?"
"And not all of them are fourlegged, either." He smiled rather
wanly. "No, l'm afraid it's the
pound."
Still, he didn't have to do it right
now, this very minute. There was
always tomorrow. His slumber was
a phantasmagoria of bad dreams.
After a fitful night hesprangawake
to a windy morning with storm
clouds hovering threateningly over
the mountains. This was the daY
something had to be done about
Wolf, something. This very day.

It takes mote than brains to go to college. It takes money. For tuition,
room and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that money for
college while serving your country.
If you qualify, you can join the Army College Fund when you join. the
Army. For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Or mote.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100.
.
Call. for your free copy the Army College Fund booklet. It could be
the most nuportant book you ve ever read. Call toll free 800-423-3673.
In California, 800-282-5864.

of

ARMY.
BEALLYOU CAM BE.
SSG DEBBIE BARKER
266-5345

ALBUQUERQUE BARBER COLLEGE
·
3215 Central NE
266-490.0
no appointment necessary

"Are you sure sombody won't
take him?" said Hazel at the breakfast table. "Shouldn't we try?"
He gazed out the window, to the
distant mountains. "Everybody's
got a big dog out here, Hazel."
"But not as beautiful and smart
as Wolf."
True not as beautiful and smart.
But people feared the wolf blood;
the old primitive fear was deeply
engrained. Yet cross a wolf with a
malamute and you gel a strikingly
beautiful animal: the power and
intelligence of the malamute with
the wolrs uncanny instinct for
survival, a dog with a massive ruff,
a chest of thick, gleaming white fur,
slanted eyes, silver and black coat
and a bushy plume curled juant
over the base of his spine.
''Of course you realize," Hazel
said, half in tears, ''that after ten
days and no requests for him - "
She looked at him reproachfully.
After all, it was she who'd been
bitten.

HAIRCUlS
Regular price

$2.50

''If l thought altering him would
help ... "But his voice faded out.
He jumped up. "Why make such
a big deal out of it? It was a mistake
to have him in the first place."
The mere sight of the animal
pound - sombre, forbidding, an
Auschwitz for disobedient,
runaway and abandoned dogs and
cats - made Warren queasy. The
dogs were incarcerated in a long,
dank cell block, rife with the stench
of feces and urine. The place was a
madhouse of fear and terror. Some
of the imprisoned dogs were
howling like wolves, others were
lunging at the bars, still others
cowered in the comer. They understood very well what was coming
next, if there was no reprieve or no
one came to bail them out.
Especially appealing was a female
malamute who resembled Wolf.
She had three more days Of grace.
she was pregnant and no one had
asked for her. Big and small, each
lone animal was crying for
somebody, anybody, white, black
or brown, to save him. They
pleaded, they implored. From now
on they would be good dogs, better
dogs, if only someone would have
faith, show a little trust. In return
they would be lifetime companions,
loyal, obedient and loving.
The smell of fear and despair was
making Warren ill. He had to get
out, breathe some fresh air, Wolf
was waiting in the pickup, even
though with an open window he
could have easily jumped out.
"l need some fresh, sweet,
unused air," Warren said. "Lets
head for the mountains."
Traffic was light on the Interstate. At the usual exit he made a
the turnoff and began the winding
ascent to the crest. Farther on, past
the area where Wolf was at times
taken to be exercised, the paved
road narrowed and, just after
entering the forest, became a dirt
road twisting between jagged
canyons flanked with pinion and
chapparal and sagebrush. Just
short of the crest he pulled into a
shallow clearing beside a thick
copse of ponderosas. Everything
was still, quiet. But the air pressed
on him; heavy and wet like air from
the deepest recesses of a cavern.
Wolf jumped out, prancing,
impatient to get started with
continued on ptlge 9
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Expires May 14, 1982
OPEN: Mon·Fri 9·5 pm

Wolf was taking it all in,
overcome with admiration for his
master's facility with language, a
wide, devilish grin stretching his
open jaws, his slant eyes wicked
and sinister and primordial. A
lupine power .pack, solid muscle
from his velvet-tipped ears to his
·~
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Musil in \\hieh a boarding School .student bccomcs a
witness: to a series i.if sadistic experiments prnctlccd on
a blac~maitedelassmate.

t"rid•)"• 7 and 9:t.S p;m. ''Oth·crTwlst., put to music.

~ij~i i i i'i iii i

"Oli11crn Diekcn's
'

.Sul!nday, 1 11nd 9:15 p.m ......... ·"8tir!1," Olllo

11 nu:.::r;m·t1 ( 11 Daulc of Algiers") directed ·th15 .epic
ac.:ount of the l8"40's Pcmugc.se rebellion agaimt the
British. Starring Marlon Branda.

Someone once told
me that not all
dreams are dreams

UNM 'l'nllbla~:tn - Mmins Wednesday to
finalize prePitratloits (or the Sprins Fiesta and to
sd«:t the Trailblazer of the Year fot the StUdent

Rccogiliiion Banqucl. Fot times and information
contact Joe Medina .at 266·8927 Qr talk to Debbie
DaW$onallheSUB Information Desk.
tA:onomin.Siudrnti Coundl- Meellng Thursday
at7 p.m. in room 106, 191S RomaNP..
~\ ltlra.' VJn,; - Prescmit a ne.s csludial'ltcs:
Mana .E.Icnil Totrcs, Sara niscomc y Oa;;·id lnucr.
Los ucs lcerali partes de su obra crcath·a c.stc
micrcolcs elt4 de abril a las 12:00 en el Ortega Haft

Rending Room.

utud• Student Unlon - Jmponant meeting
the A rro-Aiilcrican Smtlles.

Wcdnc~day 4:30p.m. at

Naliflnlll Chluno lltallh OrJ~anb..atlon- .Meeting
Wcdncsd.ay 7 p.m. at 181$ Roma NE. John duttman
M.D. will be:thegucsupcakct,

sun

f.nttrtalnmenl -

Weekend dance at the

Subway Station Friday and Saturday nights at 9 p.m.

·····························~·
••
•
•
1
Graduate Student Association •
I
•
1
Council
Meeting
•
I
••
:
Saturday, Aprill7, 1982

••
••
•

9am Room 230, SUB
All graduate students welcome

•
••
•

••

···········~···················

Trailblazers
Meeting

UNM ENERGY CONSE:RVATION PROGRAM

Uniforms are here.
Trailblazer of the Year and
.Fiesta are on the agend,a.

•
1'

'I

i'I

~~

-·

.

In our search
for new energy resources,
it's sometimes forgotten
that conservation
is our most immediately available source
of new power.
Energy saved today
is energy tomorrow.

Wed. April 14th 7pm
Room 231-C SUB

~

j

Utility bills at UNM are 0ften well over half a
million dollars a month. Lights alone cost more
than $500 an hour. The UNM Energy
Conservation Program is planning a ''lights
out" day Friday, April 16 to draw atlef!tion to
the possibilities for energy conservation on
campus, and to remind students, faculty, and
staff of the tremendous costs associated with
energy use at the University.

Warren bent down, unbuckled
the dogs collar. "Go join up with
your relatives." He whacked the
dog's flank. "Go find yourself a
she-wolf, impregnate her with
power. Go you powerful son of a
she-wolf bitch."
Wolf sprang into the woods, his
tail waving like a plume. For a
while nothing could be heard but
the snapping of dead twigs. When it
got too cold he climbed into the
cab, to wait in comfort. Snow
began falling. rf it thickened,
descent might be dangerous, even
with the pickup. He lowered the
window and called several times, as
loud as he could. But there was no
answer, nothing.

He switched on the engine and
maneuvered ·the truck around for
I~
:J the return trip. Then, from the
i ~~~ ~cr1o'icc
heart of the forest came a long
howl, full-lunged, a. cry ages old,
sad, mournful, like a dirge, a
A~dan Studlu - Free public kcmre by Professor
J.onathan Porter on the "Three Reliaions of Modern lament. Three times it rose and fell,
China: Duddhi5t, Confucian and Taoin Temples ·and each time more piercing. The cry
,'\.1onument5.'' l'huud;:~y at 3 p.m. in room J49,
moved him to his depths, created
\\'oodwnrd Hall.
mad pangs in his breast. The .call
ASCNM Film CommiUet:
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Fllms of Jean Vtgo, fJom was ancient, it was heard before the
1920 lo 30's: uzero for Conduct.'' 1'I,."Atatante/'
flood, before the logos, before
''A l'ropti$d~ Nice" tJttd .. Tarls,'j
language, before any meddling.
Thuntdlt)'t 7 and 9:15 p,m.- uyoung Tclrles:J,"
And he knew all was well - he
1966 German cinema by Dirccior Volker Schlondorff
t"Thc Tin Drum11J based on a 1906 no\·cl by Robert could depart in peace.

lc::t

Friday, April 16,
is "Lights Out" day
atUNM

gleaming paws, blood brother to
the wolf, spawn of the she-wolf that
suckled Romulus and Remus and
mothered a nation of poets,
and
world
philosophers
conquerors. In what cosmic furnace
was she forged, to possess all that
·
power?
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National Chicano Health
Organization

.Sports

welcomes all pre•health students to·
our bi·monthly meeting, this
Wednesday, April 14, 7:00 p.m. at
1815 Roma NE'
(for more information call
266-3417 after 7:00p.m.)

This Week in Sports
At.UNM
FRIIJAY
Apri116
Women's So/tbafl: UNM hosts Diamonli
Invitational at Lobo Sonball Field. 1:30 p.m.
Women's Track: UNM in El Paso In"itatlonat
lit El

PI\So, Texas.

Women's

Tennis,\

UNM

a!

Rot~drunner

lnvhatlonM at Las Qruces, N,fvt.
.
Men's Base~all: UNI\1 vs. San Diego State {2)
at Lobo Field. I p.m.
Men's Trock: UNM hosts A.lbt~querqtle
Twlllte Invitational at Unh·ersity St!!dlum. 6:30

p.m.

GMULTI- CULTURAL
GART GEXHIBIT
Opening Reception
April 22nd
8:00 to 1 O:OOpm
in the New Mexico Union Galleria

SATURDAY
Apr!l17
Men's _Basebafl: UNM vs. San Diego State (2)
at Lobo Field. 1 p.m.
Men's Track,• UNM al. El Paso Invitational at
E!Pnso, Texas, II a.m.
Men's Tennis: UNM vs, Southern Colorado
and New Mexico Military Jnstitute at Lobo
Tennis Complex. Action begins al8:30 a,m,
UNM Rugby: UNM Rugby Team in Rio
Grande7's_Tournamenl 11t.Las Cr!lces, W,M.

Women's Softball: UNI\1 hosts DJamond
Invitational at Lobo Softball Field, 1:30 p.m.
Women's Track:UNM at EIPasoinvi!atlonal
at PI Paso, Texas,
Women's Tennis: UNM In Roadrunner
Invilational Ill Las Cruces, N.M.
Women's Volleyball: UNM In United States
Volleyball Association Regional Championships
at La,s Cruces, N,M,
SUNDAY
April I~
Wom~ll',l' Softball: UNM hosts Diamond
JnvitaticmaiiU LoPo Softl;lall Field. 1:30 p.m.
Men's Termis: J.,JNM vs, We5l Texas State at
Lobo Tennis Comph;x. 2 p~m.
MONDAY

A.priiJ9
Men~s Baseb,:~ll: UNM vs. Hawaii (2) at J..obo
Field, 1 p,m,
INFORMATION
Iniramurnls:277-.SlSI, Johnson Gym Room 230.
Tickets: 277-2116, SE comer or UniversitY
Arena.

Live Entertainment & Refreshments

SUI3MIT WORKS
April 1-22

CONCEPTIONS · SOUTHWEST

in the 5. U. D. Dusiness Office P.m. 255
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 to 5:00pm

•

••

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK!
Kim Barton

Wilson said she would consider
moving the women's basketball
games from University Arena to
Johnson Gym .... , think it has a lot
of potential because of it's accessibility, and a full Johnson Gym
is better than an empty pit." she
srud.

T-Birds
Co-Ree Volleyball

The women's SID is in charge of
publicity for Lobo women's athletic
teams among other duties.

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T•SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF F.IESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

The Director of lntramurals,
Fred Perez, said, "I am happy tor
her as a person getting marded and
professionally, I think its an op·
purtunity for her to grow!'
Tim GUtierrez, an intramurals
coordinator said,. ''I feel sad that
she is leaving. She is always happy," he said. "She works hard and
I'm sad to see her go."
Before coming to UNM Wilson
worked in a church as a teacher and
counselor, and worked briefly in a
seminary in Minnesota.

r-------------------------------THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I

1

I

II

1 ..

Buy one Breakfast Burrito
and get one FREE.
. ..

.

.

. 4-20-82
. coupon expires

1

II

·--------------------------------J
.

How is a pitcher's earned run
average calculated?
If a pitcher has an earned run
average of 1.00 for example, it
means that he has allowed an
average of one earned run for every
nine innings he has pitched.

Nick Greenwalt
Assistant Coordinator for
Xntramurals Beth Wilson announced her resignation recently in
order to pursue other career opportunities and because she will be
married to Assistant Director of
Intramurals Dick Baldizan.
Wilson has been with the
department since January 1980,
starting out as an assistant coordinator and working with the getaway program.
The get-away program is a series
of events sponsored by the
department which is open to the
public as well as the students. These
activities
include
self-defense
seminars, a judo clinic, a crosscountry ski clinic and a Valentine's
Day couples run.
In December of 1980 Wilson was
named an assistant coordinator of
intramural sports and recre;~tion.
"It was all new to me and I had
to learn a lot fast," sl)e said .
Wilson said she also acted as a
type of press agent for the intramural department, putting out
pamphlets and flyers about events
and informing local media about
intramural events.
"Flyers, our semester schedule
and the Lobo are 90 percent of our
publicity, the other 10 percent is
word of mouth," she said.
Wilson said her resignation is
effective at the end of May.
She ~aid she will start working
for a store that specializes in track
shoes as a saleswoman and also as
an advisor on running.
Wilson said she will be returning
to UNM in September to teach a
course on marathon running. The
course, the first one of its kind to be
offered in Albuquerque, will
require students to be able to run at
least six miles, Wilson said. The
course final will require class
members to run in a 26-mile
marathon.
Wilson said that she will apply
for the women's sports infonnation
director job in June. The position is
currently being filled on an interim
basis.
"I'd focus on developing a
strong base with the already proven
sports such as track, gymnastics
and basketball," she said.

SPRING WEDDING
SPECIAL
$50,00
'

plus iilm and processing .

Let Pacer Phologtaphic save your memories
lr1 piclurns. Call ror details

821·6178

fSyoars Jn photography

DEPT OF NAVY IS OFFERING $1000/rno. scholarships for
exceptional students to complete their college degree. REQUIREMENTS: under 27 years old, 3.0 GPA, one year Calculus and Physics. BENEFITS: $3,000 up front apd $1000
per month to complete college studies. 1 year graduate level
studies in nuclear engineering offered. Excellent benefits.

To determine an ERA, divide the
total number of innings pitched by
nine, then divide that figure into the
total number of earned runs
charged to the pitcher. In batting, a
.300 average is rated very good. The
equivalent in pitching is an ERA of
3.00 or lower.

Adrienne Maloof /opks on as Amy Holloway ratums a volley during
B doubles match Bgainst Texas Tech MondBy at the Lobo Tennis

Netters Edged by Texas Tech
The University of New Mexico
women's tennis tealn clbSetl their
home season on a negative note
Monday, dropping a 5-4 decision to
Texas Tech University.
The Lobos, coached by Helen
Horn, played the Red Rruders even
through six singles matches and
went down to the final doubles
match before bowing to the Red
Raiders.
Despite the defeat, Horn was
pleased with her team's performance.
"They really played as well as
they could. Nobody let down,"
Horn said.
Results Of individual matches are
as follows with Lobo players listed
first:
Laura Roybal defeated Regina
Revello 6-3, 6-4;
Suzanne Kloster defeated J oanie
Waltko6-1,6-l;
Leslie Roybal defeated Jilt Crutchfield 5-7, 6-3, 6-1;

Adrienne Maloof defeated by
Emilia Evans 6-4, 7-5;~- '
Sylvia Dorato defeated by Cathy
Stringer 6-1, 6-0;
Vicki Warner defeated by Sue
Smith 7-6, 6-2.
In doubles competition:
Kiester-Laura Roybal defeated
W altko-Stringer 6-3, 6-3;
Amy Hollaway-Maloof defeated by
Crutchfield-Evans 4-6,6-1, 6-3;
Dorato·Leslie Roybal defeated by
Revello-Laura Scott 6-2, 6-2.
The Joss dropped the Lobos to 813 on the season.
Horn's Lobos competed in the
Collegiate Classic at Las Cruces last
weekend, beating Oral Roberts
University, and dropping matches
to Rice and North Texas State.
New Mexico is on the road this
weekend playing. in the Roadrunner
Invitational in Las Cruces. The
Lobos will join Houston, Texas
Wesleyan University and New
Mexico State.

The Challenge
Imagination. courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...
these are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leadership position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

The Commitment
Gene101 Public Utilities created an independent organization, GPU Nuclear. to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear energy. GPIJ Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

Intramurals Sponsors Events
The University of New Mexico
Intramural department will host a
series of events this month including a doubles tennis tournament, flea market, formula car
races and a three-mile run.
The seventh annual spring tennis
doubles classic will be held April23
through 25 at the east tennis courts.
Entry fees are $4 for UNM
students, faculty and staff, $6 for
the public. Entries are due by noon
April 22. in the intramurals office,
room 230 of Johnson Gym.
The second annual flea market·
Will be April21 from 8:30a.m. to 2
p.m •. at the Johnson Gym south
parking lot. Fees are $3 per table
for UNM personnel and $) for the
public. The market is held in
conjunction with the annual UNM
Fiesta.
The department will also sponsor
a fonnula car race at Malibu Orand
l>rix on Pan American Freeway NE
on A)lril 24 at II a.m. The fee will
be $6.50 for a Malibu license and
four laps around the track. Winners
in each division will be determined

will be on. campus

April 19

-----------------------------------·--18 ijJ I Nuclear

Entry fees are $4 before April 30
and $5 on the day of the race. The
run will begin on the service road
west of the course. Check-in time is
8:30a.m.

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILiTIES CORPORATION

Where can I go If I want information on tenant rights1 New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group (NMPIIW), Mesa Vista
ltall 1057, x 2751; Legal Aid Landlord/Tenant Hot Line,
Westen Bank Bldg. (Alb.), x 2437871.

,

P.O. Bo)( 480
Middletown, Pa. '17057

NAME--------------------------~~------------------~

SPECIALIZATION----------------------~--

'----·--··----------·-------------··----~

I

•

J. Troebllger

I .
I
I
I
I

DEGREE, SCHOO'---~---~-------------~----
HOME ADDRESS~------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P H O N E NO~--------·

j

I

For more Information about job opportunities at GPU Nuclear. fill. out the coupon
below and send It to: J. Troebliger. P.O. Box
480, Middletown. PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

•
•
li

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear Is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located In Middletown.
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engineering group In Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top benefits • Advanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.
We are seeking entry level and experienced
professionals in the following categories:
• Mechanical
• NUclear a Health
• Electrical
Physics/Radiation
• Chemical
Protection

18 ijJ I Nuclear

by the fastest times. Entries are due
by 5 p.m. April23.
The fifth Spring Lite Run cosponsored . by intramurals and
Miller Lite beer will be held May 1
at 9 a.m. at the north golf course.
The three-mile run is open to
everyone except collegiate lettennen
or track team members. Lite Runtshirts will be given to the first 180
entrants with awards given to first
through third place finishers in all
categories.

-~

Call (505) 766-3895
(collect) or contact:
DEPT OF NAVY

take on
the challenge ...
realize
. ·~- ~ "~ ... the future

Club.

~

j

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

Sports Trivia

In tramurals
Coordinator
Will Resign

..
1:-
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
131 Marron Hall
PROFESSIONAL EDITING. TERM papers, them,
dissertations. All subjects. Call Linda: 281-1795.
4/20
QUALITY TYPING. LOMAS /Tramway area. 85
cents/page, 299-1355.
4/28
TYPEWRITER AND CALCULATOR repair or
reconditioned of your machines. Discount of !5
percent to student and faculty, a free ribbon with
each reconditioning. Metra Business Machines Inc.
9627 Mcnaul NE, 292·6224, hours: Monday • Friday
8:00a.m.· 5:00p.m. Saturday9:00 a.m ·3:00p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._41!4

1. Personals

utill!ies, C~IJ~93.JQ7Q ~ncr ':QOpm.
4/20
UNM SZOO J·BEDROOM house With large, fenced
y~rd for kids and pets, 262·1751,
··
4/19
FREE UTILITIES ON this large home . with
beautiful, shaded patio an<! morel $175, 262·1751.
4/19
f!OUSE WITH FREE utilitle~, large fenced yard and
more! $125.262-1751.
41.19
A CLE.o\N WELL-KEPT country home, $1~0. wirh
fenced Yard! Kids, pets o.k.! 262·1751.
4/19
GARAGE/WORKSHOP, ACRF.AGEII $140 home.
262·1751.
4/19

SAVE MI~II MY owners have too many pets and aU
my brothers and sisters already found homes. Won'.t
you give a beautiful little kitty a home1 Pleasell Call
FOR SALE; ALF~LFA $3.00 per bale first, second,
888-3167.
4116
and third cuttings. Will deliver within a 10 mile radius
t'INEST SEU:CTJON OY unique and traditional
for $3.~0 per bale. Cali 873-0372.
4130
goi<l wedding sets. Charlie Romero Jewelers', 293·
TYPEWRITERS, RECONDITIONED, IBM'S
6901.
5/JO
other eiectrics, manuals, portables, new and use!l:
A(X.'!JMTE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
Metro Business Machines. No. 9627 Menaul NE. Ph.
traception, sterillultion, abortion. Right to Choo~e.
292·6224 .. H<lllrS B·S, M-F, Sat. 9-3.
4/14
AAA FAST ACCU RATE typing 2(;6-3953.
4/16
294-0171.
tfn.
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, PAPf.RS and thesis.
TI SILENT 70Q printer with cables and extra paper.
PltE<:NANC'r' TI\STING & <;'OUNSEL!NG, Phone
$300, Call William, 821-7007, evenings.
4/14
IBM Selectric Ill· After 5:00, 243-714).
4/16
247-9819.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE; a complete tYping and
BUFFET CLARINET, $995; King Tenor saxaphone
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
$495. Excellern condition, 298-5652,
4/!6
editorial wstem. Technical, general, legal, me<!ical,
Optical Company on Lomas just west ot Washington.
scholastic, chans and tables, 345-2125,
4/27
FOR SALE: NEW Kelty backpacks, tents, sleeping
tfn
bags. 897-0039,
4/19
Wt; DOT DISTHIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass TYPING "INX" ·· WORK guaranteed. Estimates
givcn-·16 years experience! 821-6916.
4/16
HOLUBAR FRAME PACK $75, Neil, 268.0561,
frames. Qreenwlch Village (Lennon. Styles), gold
MODERN SCRIBE TYPING and editing services,
rimless. $54.50 (reg11lar $65.00). Pay Lm Opti~ians,
4119
Professlcma1 results on technical, academic, and
5007 Menaul N.E., acrolsfrorn LaBelle<.
tfn
1?7~ TOYOTA CELICA. Newly rebuilt 11pper
business text. Near UNM, Call 242·9609 after 6:00
engine. New rear tires. Good condition. 52,000, 292ONI.Y 51.35, TWO farm-fre~h eggs, two. homema<le
~~
ffl9 4494, evenings.
4/20
chemical free saumge pauies, tWo slices of toast, free
CIIILDCARJ<;, LIGHT··HOUSEKEEPING, 3·yr,·
green chill. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe, Corner
STEREO SANSUI RECEIVER, JVC turntable,
old. Wasb/Lomas area. T-TH·FIU, 10·4 pm, 883·
tfn
orGirard, Central and Monte Vista 268-7040.
J erorne speakers. $300 includes cabinet. Call M· W·F
1459.
4/14
between 8am·l2pm, 277·5868.
4/20
$5 BUYS B~:ST TIP of the week, Daily Lobo will pay
$5 for th~ best news tip we receive every week.
TYPING-FAST, ACCURATE, rea~onable. <;'assette
RCA COLOR TELEVISION. $7S, men's Scott boots
SIS
Sources can remain eonndentlal, but Editor must Transcription. 247·2583.
9-10, sso. 277-5385.
4/20
have your name to pay wlnne" 277·565!), ask for
TEN DOLLARS··RESUMES ten dollars.
3-SPEED
SCHWINN
•.
good
condition,
small
to
Newsroom.
tfn
tfn
l'rofessional Company. 265-7551.
medium, $35, call 842·0265.
4/IS
CIIINF.SE BUFFET. <;'IIF.API All you can eat,
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Reasonable
3 J'AIRS OF PELTONEN X·C racing skis, 21J5cm.
L.unch $3.4$, Supper ~4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.45.
4/14
rates, 888-3109.
Asking $30, $65, $100 (brand new). 268-7441. 4/16
Jao-Jao's Place, 5000 Central Ave, SE.
tfn
1974 DATSUN B·%10. New paint job. Good con·
PASSPORT PIIOTOS. LOWF.ST prices! Pleasant
dition 52,000. 271·4080.
4/20
pictures! .123 Wellesley SE corner Silver. Please cbll
first. 2M·I323.
tfn
TilE CITADEJ...SUPERB location near UNM and
JUMP INTO SPRIN<;t Skydlve. Classes April3rd,
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, l bedroom
17th.Call831·5911.
4/15
or efficiency, from S220. Ali utilities paid, Deluxe PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
F.REE MONEY FOR students. Act now for fall
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 21 yearsol~. Apply in person, no phone calls please,
semeuer. For Information, wrlte Computex ACS,
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult· Saveway L1quor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 55!6
Suite 211, 160 Washington SE, Albuquerque, NM
couples, no pets. I S20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn Menaul NE.
tfn
87108.
4/21
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard OVERSEAS, HOUSTON, DALLAS! $20,000 to
FORMING ACOUSTIC BANI>, Need lmprov.:
N.E., 5190/mo., •II utilities pwd, Sl25 security $50,000 possible. For job information call: 602-998·
woodwinds, percussion. Cal John 293-3229.
4/20
deposit. Fully furnlshed-sccurlly locks and l•undry 0426, Dept •.0924, open Sundays.
4/29
racllltles, No children or pets. PICllsc tall before 6:00
STt;Vt; CHAVEZ, FQIIMERLY of Joseph's the
TUTOR NEEDED PASCAL programming, Prefer
In the cvcninJ, 266-83~2.
tfn CS student with two semesters programming. Rita,
Salon, announces his association with Hair We Are
2316 Central, SE. Special Easy care haircuts for
FOR RENT: 116 Cornell SE 2 bdnn, l bath house. 881·3207.
4/16
Spring, 20 per,-.;nt off. Expires Aprll17, 1982. 4/14
Call Larry or Dorlhey, 265·9542 or eves. 881·3974.
NEEDED: LIVE IN babysitter for three childr<n.
4/14 .Room
UUCKSAHECOMINGIIJ,
4/15
and board plus $75 weekly. Call Jim at 898·
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER need a roommate to 9398. Keep calling.
CUTt; IIOUSEBROKEN KEt:SIIOND male puppy,
4/.16
share expenses In large luxury townhouse In Academy CIIILDCARE AND HOUSEKEEPING for 3-yr.
4/16
4 m:mths old, all shots. 821·8083.
acres. Please send your name and number to: P.0. old. Wash and Lomas area. T·TH and FRI.I0-4 pm.
KNOW SOME UI.OWIIARD7 A real Windbag?
no~ 865, Albuquerque, NM 87103.
4/14 883•1459.
!'resent them the gift they'll never forget! Blow-guns
4/14
LOVELY WELL-BUILT IIOME .near campus, 2100 WORK THREE EVENINGS . Saturdays, $160
from the "Silver Dollar" Pawn Shop across fr<lrn
Johnson Gym. Assorted sizes.
4/14 • SF· double garage, huge den, possible darkroom • weekly. Phone 10 to 12, only, 292·7679.
4/JS
$92,000 with good terms. Kay Diers. 299-0039. C. F.
TO TilE CURRf:N·r noozcroom nastics-"Someday
CHILDCARE, LIGIIT-HOUSEKEEPING. 3·yr•
Williams266-7747,
4/14
I'm going to leave.these clowns".
4/14
NICE ONE BDRM. apt. UNM area, all utilities paid, old. Wash/Lomas area. T·TH·FR1, l0-4 pm. 883·
SANTA CLARA SMILER obviously the real
1459.
4/13
furnished •.Pine and Coal S.E. $235.00 month. Call
treasure .is you. You are a jewel amongst pebbles. The
266-7000.
4/16 JOBSEARCHING TECHNIQUES, 4-hour classes,
Dig Kld.
4/14
tfn
SPt:CIA[, SUMMER RATE$. Furnished, all Utilities $15.265-7551.
JULIE, TIIANK YOU for being so understanding. I
puid. One bedroom, S230; studio, S200; efficiency,
think you're the best, Steve.
4114
$170. 1218 Copper NE, 200 Jefferson NE., 7900 Bell
1WINKif:, SORRY I stood you up at Photo Services,
SE. Unfurnished also. 842·6170, 262·0244.
4/19
Someone left the darkroom door open and nil the
STOREFRONT
BETWEEN
DOWN·
ON CAMPUS
dark leaked out. Bundles.
4/14
TOWN/UNIVERSITY $175,243-3447, Schwartz.
Photo Supplies
KnTt:NS TO GIVE away. Beautiful and
4120
Photo Flnlahlng
housebroken, 242·7228.
tfn
J•BEI>ROOM APARTMENT. CLOSE to
Discount Prices
lOST: Cflt:STER, A large orangish golden/collie
University/hospitals. SIBS, 243-3447, Schwartz.
UNM
cross. De longs hl an elderly woman that relies on him
4no
, Cine/Service
f<Jr protection. Any informat.ion concerning his
IT'S BACK ON the market, IO'x20' adobe house,
9-4:30 •1820 Laa Lomaa NE • 271·5743
where-abouts call256·7591.
4/20
SlOO plus utilities. Larger one bedroom Sl6S plus 1---------------~-..J
PROTEST PUB BOARD election process. Jour'
'
nalism students unite and be heard. Sign the petition
in the newstoom today. We need your support to
correct the process.
4/14
r.:~

5. For Sale

4. Housing

6. Employment

Photo

·~:
r···.
uttor'

1

2. Lost & Found
f'OUND: GREY FURRY young eat near Coal and
Columbia. 26S-31i46, Thank$ for the help Marsha.
4/14
.LOST:. CHF.<iTER, A large orangish golderi/eollie
eros~. Belongs to an elderly woman that relies on him
ror protection. AllY inforntation concerning his
where-abouts caii2S6-7591.
4/20
FOt:NU IN 7,1MMf:HMAN Library-pocket knife.
Come to Marron Hall 131 to describe and claim.
4/16
LOST: GOJ.I) fll.IGRF.E wedding ring In Ladies
remoomSUil. PlealecaU292·1016. Reward. 4/16
CI.AIJ\1 YOI!R I.OST posscs5ions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

3. Services
c;unAR Lt.ssoss. INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC:'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.

~~ntL

tfu

TYPINC",.PROFESSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kmko1 Pronto; TtC at110 c~tra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central (tom Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
A•t TYPISTS·T•:RM papers, resumes 299·8970.
4130

24 II OUR TYPiNG. Call Sli 1·0628after6pm, Jean.
4116
PROFl:<>SIONAL TYPING.
REASONABLF~
a:ctensive secretarial experience. 111M Sdectde Iii.
299-6256 or 299·2676. rtc:e pick up nnd delivery on
most orders.
4/21
GARf!~NERS••START EASY. With Tim's tilling.
Rototrlhng, manure, clean-up. 26S-65!0.
4/l()
VOI.KSWAGON REPAIR'l--'Jl.JNE-UPS, Call
Jane, 247·8609.
4/19
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.,.,-agon

Makers of Handmade
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Survival For the Desk Sitter
Back Awareness Class
DATES: Tuesday, April13 & 20th, 1982 • 7:30-9:00 p.m.
UNM Student Health Center • Room 234 .. Second Floor
Dealing wilh body mechanics, postural awareness and setf·help exercises. Structure lunctlcm
and desire. Call 2.77·3136 for lnformalio11 and regist<atron.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send$10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

8. Miscellaneous

JOB SEARCHING? TRY .Job Opportunity Bet·
tfn
termentServices.265·7551.
UN!QUJ<; BILINGUAL, IIICULTIJRAL school on
Navajo Reservation. 60 miles NW of Chinle, Ariz.
Needs ESL/EFL teaclwr at junior higl! level an<l high
school.mathlscience teacher, Excellent pay, benefits.
Call Rita, 881·3207.
4/20
AIRLINE JOBS EMPLOYMENT Service- serving
r;lomestic and international carriers seeking Flight
Attendants, Reservationists, Computer Programmers
and Oprs., Accountants, Auditors, Draftsmen,
Aeronautical. Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical
Engineers, Nurses, Sales Representatives. Summer
jobs available. $25 registration f~ only cost to applicant. Send resume with check or mo~ey order to
Modern Employment Methods, PO Box 4836,
Riverside, CA92514, 714/689-1627.
4/14
ATTENTlON: UNDERGRADUATE .. BUSINESS
$tucleots wanting to obtain some valuable experience
this summer and !!ish profit. Nai()na)ly known
company interviewing students. For appointment call
888-j361.
4/16
SUMMER WORK; MA,KE $4340 this summer.
Requirements: hard W9rk~r. must have entire summer
free, must be willing to.leave state ofNewMeKico this
summer. Call gg8.~361 for Interview appointment.
4/15
JOBS ALL AREAS. all si~es. all kindsl262-17$2.
4/19
STIJDENTS FIJLL AND pan time positions
available all types. Some will train. Apply oow for
summer. 262·1752.
4/19
BLUE JEANS OK - Light tYPing, filing, answering
phones. Part time afternoons. 262·1752,
4/19
STUDENTS! EARN WHILE you learn. Manager
train.., positions open •. 26%·1752.
4/19

4/14
DUCKS ARE COMING Ill,
SAVE MEII MY owners have too many pets and ali
my ]Jrothers and sisters already found homes. Won't
you give a beautiful little kittY a home? Please!! Call
888·31(i7.
4/15
BRUSQ RANCH CAMP for boys, located in
mountains near San!• Fe, now hlmg male councelors
who also instruct In one <lf the following areas;
rifelry, fly fishing, tennis and art. D~tes: 6-9-82- 87-82. Contact James Congdon, P.O. Box 2450, Santa
Fe, NewMeKico 87501 or.calll·757-8772.
4/16
BRUSH RANCH CAMP for girls, located in
mountains near Santa Fe now hiring women councelors instead of men Who instruct in the following
areas: aoglish style horseback riding, drama, music,
and sw!rnmlns. Dates: 6·9·82 - 8-7-82. Contact
James Congdon, P.O, BP>I 2450, Santa Fe, New
Mexico 87501 orcnill-757-g772.
4/16
LOSE WEIGHT NOW I Wo11id you like I<> lose 10·29
ibs. in a month? Our program is easy, economical,
nutritional and guaranteed! For a free cPnsultatlon,
call Ms. Hobbs 821-8655 or 277-5676,
4/16
BALLOONS I BALLOONS! 11A VE Bubbles the
Clown deliver a helium baloon bouquet for special
occaslcm, Birthdays, annlversurles, new baby and
special days. 292·0487.
· 5/10

9. Las N oticias
UNM IIALLROO.M DANCE Club's spring Jormal,
B:OQ·II:OO, April 30th. Live Ballroom band and
refreshments provided, Info •. 865-7$54, 881.3087,
247.1943,
4130
PRIVATE/GROUP, BALLROOM/ Latin dance
lessons. 243-0309.
4116
CPR CLASSES, $3 fee, Call 277-3136 for In·
formation/registration.
4/16
UNMBOOKSTORESPRING sale starts April 19.
4/16
TilE MULTI-CULTURAL ART Reception will be
held April 22, 8·10pm at the N.M. Union Galleria.
Artists submit your works by April20 to the N.M.
Union Business Ofnce, Rm. 225.
4/14

7. Travel
DRIVER NEEDED TO drive 1981 Datsun pick-up
with air·condilioning, tape deck, camper to east coast
by May 13th, or to be driven back in mid-August.
242·7228.
tfn
BACK FROM SPRING Break and yearrdng to 8Cl
again? Say i~ here.
tfn

NOW you can have
your favorite music
on Tape
Low Cost " Prof~ssional Work

STEREO & VIDEO
Call 884·3336, ask for Sam

'---------------ll_

~

THE CATS
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 NarratiVes
6 Apprehend
10 Arrived
14 Stir up: Obs.
15 lrlsh river
16 A-S C:olns
17 Way freight:
2words
19 Vases
20 Bed
.21 Cessation
23 Molars
25 Breeze
26 Affirmative
21 Finial
29 Source
31 Stadium
yell
33 Grande or
Ebro
34 Harsh sound
36 Servants
40Skin
problem
42 Goads
44 Dirt
45 Shoe forms
47 ERA and RBI
49 Edible seed
50 Lofty peak
52 Employ
53 Ancient

54 Rural fete
57 Mr. Landon,
to friends
59 Roof pleces
61 Rejuvenations
64 Of cuspids
67'- China
68 Speculation
70 Harrow's
rival
71 Canal of old
72 Old card
game
73 Disperses
7 4 Preoecupled
75 Swings
DOWN
1 Baby powder
2 Cupid
3 Sites
4 Circumvent
5 Drummers
6 Possessive
7 Periods
8 Ms. Ekberg
9 French artist
10 ...... d'etat
11 Marshal
12 Scab
13 Letters
18 Wyoming

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

peaks
22 Baby buggy
24 Bands
27 Of a time
28lypeslze
30 Fidelity
32 Begets
35 Mannerism
37 Swindle
38 Sword fight
39- Town, in
Holland
41 Greek Jetter
43 Long step

46 Cabbage
salad
48 Chooses
51 Mine
54 Zodiac sign
55 Slow: Music
56 Bestow
58 Plants
60 Inner
62 Eternities
63 Fragment
65 Lined up
66 Leases
69 Plane

